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Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia 

No. 4537. 

Walter L. Bullock et al., Appellants, 

vs. 

Marion E. Morehouse et al. 

1 I, Ann Eliza Bullock, of 6803 Fifth Street, Wash¬ 
ington, D. C., being now of sound mind find memory, 

do hereby make, publish and declare this to be my Last 
Will and Testament, hereby revoking any and all former 
Wills made by me. 

First. I direct that my just debts and funeral expenses 
be paid, and subject to the payment of such debts, I give, 
devise and bequeath all my estate and property, of every 
name, nature and kind, wherever situated, that I may own 
or be entitled to in any way at the time of my death, to 
my sister, Lura M. Elliott, in her own right abjsolutely and 
in fee if she survives at my death. If my said sister, Lura 
M. Elliott die in my lifetime, then at my deatfy, I give, de¬ 
vise and bequeath all of my said estate and property to her 
husband, Charles G. Elliott and her children including her 
adopted grandson, Elliott M. Elliott, share and! share alike, 
so if they all are alive when I die each will have an equal 
portion of my estate, but if one or more of the ^.bove named 
or described beneficiaries should predecease md, I give, de¬ 
vise and bequeath all of my said estate to thdse who may 
survive me, share & share alike except that if either of the 
children of my sister, Lura M. Elliott, namely ^ Herman R. 
Elliott or Marion E. Morehouse or the adopted grandson, 
Elliott M. Elliott, should die before I did leavihg issue liv¬ 
ing at my death, such issue shall take the shaj-e which the » 
parent would have been entitled to had he or she survived 
me. 

1—4537a 
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Second. If there be no husband, child or descendent of 
my sister, Lura M. Elliott, living at my death to take under 
the foregoing provisions of my Will, then I give devise and 
bequeath my said estate to the children of my deceased 
brother, John Henry Bullock, share and share alike. If 
any of his children are dead leaving issue such issue shall 

take the share of the parent. 
2 Third. I hereby name and appoint my sister, Lura 

M. Elliott, of Washington, D. C. Executrix of this my 
last will and testament and desire that she be allowed to 
act without bond. 

In Witness Whereof, I have hereto set my hand and seal, 
this sixth day of April nineteen hundred and twenty five 
at Norman, Oklahoma. 

ANN ELIZA BULLOCK, [seal.] 

The above and foregoing, was at the date thereof, signed, 
sealed, published and declared by Ann Eliza Bullock, to 
be her Last Will and Testament in the presence of us, who, 
at her request, in her presence and in the presence of each 
other have subscribed our names as witnesses thereto, be¬ 
lieving the said Ann Eliza Bullock to be 'of sound mind and 
memory, to be free from all restraint and free from all 
undue influence at the time she and we so subscribed our 
names as testatrix and as witnesses as aforesaid. 

ALMA J. NEILL, 
Witness, 415 W. Comanche St., Norman, Okla. 

IBMA C. NEILL, 
Witness, 415 W. Comanche St., Norman, Okla. 

(Endorsement: Last Will and Testament of Ann Eliza 
Bullock, of 6803 5th St., Washington, D. C. Filed July 30, 
1925. James Tanner, Register of Wills, D. C., Clerk of 
Probate Court. Admitted to Probate and Record, Novem¬ 
ber 5,1925. Re-Admitted to probate May 28, 1926.) 
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3 In the Supreme Court of the District lof Columbia, 
Holding a Probate Court. 

Admn. No. 33491, Doc. 74. 

In re Estate of Ann Eliza Bullock, Deiceased. 

Petition for Probate. 

To the Supreme Court of the District of Colmjnbia, holding 
probate court: 

The Petition of Marion E. Morehouse and Charles G. 
Elliott respectfully shows as follows: 

1. That the petitioners are citizens of the United States 
and residents of the District of Columbia. 

2. That Ann Eliza Bullock, late a citizen of'the United 
States and a resident of the District of Colunfbia, departed 
this life in the District of Columbia, testate] on or about 
the 10th day of July, A. D. 1925, leaving as ljer survivors, 
the following named persons, who are her only heirs at law 
and next of kin, and whose names, residences land relation¬ 
ships are as follows: 

Lura M. Elliott (sister), 6803 Fifth St., N. jw., Washing¬ 
ton, D. C.; 

Harry L. Bullock (nephew), 7716 Constance Ave., Chi¬ 
cago, Ill.; 

Edward Bullock (nephew), 2350 Powell 4^ve., Chicago, 

Ill.; | 
"Walter L. Bullock (nephew), Dodge City, Kansas; 
Miss Julia F. Bullock (niece), 1404 No. Waco St., Wichita, 

Kan.; 
Mrs. Harlow H. Kenney (niece), Manhattan, Kansas, 

all of whom are adults. 
3. That Lura M. Elliott was named as executrix in the 

last will and testament of the late Ann Eliza Bullock, and 
was likewise named as the sole beneficiary, devisee and 
legatee; that the said Lura M. Elliott, a citizen of the 
United States and a resident of the District of Columbia, 
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departed this life, in the Li strict of Columbia, in- 
4 testate, on the 12th day of August, 1925, leaving as 

her survivors, the following named persons who are 
her onlv heirs at law and next of kin, viz: 

Charles G. Elliott (husband), 6803 Fifth St., N. W., 
Washington, D. C. 

Herman R. Elliott (son), Montrose, Col. 
Marion E. Morehouse (daughter), 4625 Georgia Ave., 

Washington, D. C. 
Elliott M. Elliott (adoptive son), 6803 5th St., N. W. 

D. C. who is a minor aged 12 years. 

4. That the said decedent, Ann Eliza Bullock, at the time 
of her death — seized and possessed of certain real 
estate in the County of La Salle, Edon and Hope Town¬ 
ships, State of Illinois, the exact acreage and value of which 
is at this time unknown to your petitioners. 

5. That said decedent left personal property consisting 
of a checking account containing approximately One Hun¬ 
dred Dollars, cash; a debt due to her but not paid, in the 
sum of approximately Sixteen Hundred Dollars,‘on notes 
for which suit is now pending in the Courts of La Salle 
County, Illinois, and personal effects and clothing of the 
approximate value of $100. 

6. That said decedent left a last will and testament bear¬ 
ing date the sixth day of April A. D., 1925, at Norman, 
Oklahoma, which has been duly filed with the Register of 
Wills ^or probate and record. 

7. That said decedent — no debts other than funeral ex¬ 
penses, whir>h have been fully paid by your petitioner, 
Charles G. ETiott. 

8. That the said Charles G. Elliott is of an age. and 
physical condition such that your petitioners believe that 
Marion E. Morehouse, as the only resident adult next of 
kin of Lura M. Elliott, the sole beneficiary and residuary 
legatee under the last will and testament of the said Ann 
Eliza Bullock, deceased, is entitled to Letters of Administra¬ 
tion cum testamento annexo on this estate. 

Wherefore, the premises considered, your petitioners 
respectfully pray: 

5 1. That process of this Court issue against the 
heirs at law and next of kin, requiring them to an¬ 

swer the exigencies of this petition. 
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2. That a commissi on issue to take the testimony of the 
subscribing witnesses to said will, who are nop-residents' 
of the District of Columbia. 

3. That said will dated April 6th, 1925, be afdmitted to 
probate and record as a will of real and personal estate, 
as the last will and testament of Ann Eliza Bullock, de¬ 
ceased. 

4. That Letters of Administration cum testamento an- 
nexo be granted to Marion E. Morehouse, and ihat she be 
allowed to serve under special bond. 

5. For such other and further relief as the nature of the 
case may require and to this Court shall seeijn just and 
proper. 

The foregoing petition for probate of the last will and 
testament of Ann Eliza Bullock, deceased, is signed by 

CHARLES G. ELLIOTT. 
MARION E. MOREHOUSE. 

P. B. MOREHOUSE, 
Attorney for Petitioners. 

District of Columbia, ss: j 
Charles G. Elliott and Marion E. Morehouse, being first 

duly sworn, on oath depose and state that they have read 
the foregoing petition of two typewritten paejes by them 
subscribed and know its contents, that the matters of fact 
therein stated are true, and those matters stalled upon in¬ 
formation and belief they believe are true. 

CHARLES G. ELLIOTT. 
MARION E. MOREHOUSE. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of Au¬ 
gust, A. D., 1925. 

[notarial seal.] BOYD TAYLOR, 
Notary Public, District of Columbia. 

(Endorsement: Petition for Probate and Letters of Ad¬ 
ministration c. t. a., Filed August 24,1925. Japies Tanner, 
Register of Wills, D. C., Clerk of Probate Corjrt.) i 
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. 6 Form No. 6. 

In the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, Holding 
Probate Court. 

No. 33491. 

Ann Eliza Bullock, Deceased. 

Commission to Take Depositions. 

The President of the United States to Hyla Ford, Notary 
Public, Security National Bank of Norman, Norman, 
Oklahoma, Greeting: 

You have been duly appointed Commissioner and you 
are hereby authorized at a certain day and place or cer¬ 
tain days and places, to be designated by you, to cause 
Alma J. Neill and Irma C. Neill, of Norman, Oklahoma, to 
come before you, and then and there to examine them on 
oath or affirmation, upon the interrogatories annexed to 
this commission (or orally), relative to the execution of 
The Last Will and Testament of Ann Eliza Bullock, late 
of the District of Columbia, deceased, which has been ex¬ 
hibited for probate to the Supreme Court of the District of 
Columbia, holding Probate Court, and to reduce their testi¬ 
mony to writing and cause the same to be signed by said 
witnesses; and to annex said testimony hereto, close the 
same under your seal, and make return thereof unto this 
Court with all convenient speed. 

Witness the Honorable Walter I. McCoy, Chief Justice 
of said Court, the 24th day of August, A. D. 1925. 

[court seal.] THEODORE COGSWELL, 
Deputy Register of Wills for 

the District of Columbia, 
Clerk of the Probate Court. 

7 Commissioner’s Return. 

I, Hyla Ford, the person named as Commissioner in the 
foregoing commission, upon oath depose and say that— 

I shall, according to the best of my skill and knowledge, 
truly, faithfully, and without partiality to any or either of 
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tlie parties, take the examinations and depositions of every 
witness produced and examined by virtue of tpe foregoing 
commission, upon the interrogatories hereto annexed; So 
help me God. 

HYLj/k FORD. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me, a Notary Public in 
and for the County of Cleveland, State of Oklahoma, at 
Norman, in said County and State, on the 12th day of 
September, A. D. 1925, by the said Hyla Ford^ the person 
named as Commissioner in the foregoing commission. 

Witness mv hand and official seal. 
[notarial seal.] C. H. BESSENT, 

Notary Public. 

At the execution of the foregoing commissibn, I, Hyla 
Ford, the Commissioner therein named, certify! that I first 
duly took the foregoing oath at the time and place and be¬ 
fore the officer as set forth. I then proceeded oA the — day 
of September, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred 
and Twenty-five (1925), at the office of The Security Na¬ 
tional Bank, in the City of Norman and State ol| Oklahoma, 
at Five o’clock p. m., under said commission, pursuant to 
notice (and in the presence of the counsel of thb respective 
parties), to take the following depositions, tha( is to say: 
Alma J. Neill and Irma C. Neill, witnesses of lawful age, 
being by me first duly sworn, according to law, being ex¬ 
amined (orally) on the following interrogatories to them 
propounded in that behalf, makes oath, deposejs, and says 
as follows, that is to say: (the counsel for the parties hav¬ 
ing first consented that the testimony taken under the said 
commission should be taken down stenograp|hically and 
reduced to typewriting). 

Interrogatories to be administered to Alma jj. Neill and 
Irma C. Neill, witnesses to the execution of tjhe last will 
and testament of Ann Eliza Bullock, late of (he District 
of Columbia, deceased, now pending before tike Supreme 
Court of the District of Columbia, under and ip pursuance 
of the commission hereto annexed. 

First interrogatory. What is your name, age, and oc¬ 
cupation, business or profession, and where do you reside? 
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♦ 

Second interrogatory. Look at the instrument or writing 
herein annexed bearing date the 6th day of April, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-five, pur¬ 
porting to be the last will and testament of Ann Eliza Bul¬ 
lock, late of the District of Columbia, deceased, and say 
whether or not you were present, as witnesses, at the time 
of the execution of the same. Did the said Ann Eliza Bul¬ 
lock, sign said Will in the presence of yourselves? 

Third interrogatory. Did the said Ann Eliza Bullock pub¬ 
lish, pronounce, and declare the same to be her last will and 
testament? 

Fourth interrogatory. Was she, at the time of so doing, 
to the best of your apprehension, of sound and disposing 
mind and capable of executing a valid deed or contract? 

Fifth interrogatory. Did you sign your names as wit¬ 
nesses to said will in the presence and at the request of the 
said Ann Eliza Bullock and in the presence of each other? 

8 • Deposition of Alma J. Neill. 

State of Oklahoma, 

County of Cleveland, ss: 

Alma J. Neill, of lawful age, being first duly sworn de¬ 
poses and states as follows : 

First interrogatory. What is your name, age and occupa¬ 
tion, business or profession, and where do you reside? 
Answer. Alma J. Neill, age 38, profession, Associate Pro¬ 
fessor of Physiology at the University of Oklahoma. I re¬ 
side at 415 W. Comanche Street, Norman, Oklahoma. 

Second interrogatory. Look at the instrument of writing 
herein annexed, bearing date the 6th day of April, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
five, purporting to be the last will and testament of Ann 
Eliza Bullock, late of the District of Columbia, deceased, 
and say whether or not you were present as a witness at 
the time of the execution of the same. Did the said Ann 
Eliza Bullock sign said will in the presence of yourself? 
Answer. Yes. 

Third interrogatory. Did the said Ann Eliza Bullock 
publish pronounce, and declare the same to be her last will 
and testament? Answer. Yes, it was if her sister Lura M. 
Elliott was living at the time of her death. 
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Fourth interrogatory. Was she, at the time of so doing, 
to the best of your apprehension, of sound and disposing 
mind and capable of executing a valid deed or contract. 
Answer. Yes. 

Fifth interrogatory. Did you sign your name as witness 
to said will in the presence and at the request of said 

9 Ann Eliza Bullock and in the presence of the other 
subscribing witness thereto and did the said other 

subscribing witness sign the same in your presence, in the 
presence and at the request of the testatrix and in the 
presence of each other! Answer. Yes. 

ALMA J. NEILL. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me, the undersigned, a 
Notary Public, this 12th day of September, 1925. 

[notarial seal.] HYLA FORD, 
Notary Public. 

My eommision expires Jan. 23, 1927. 

10 Deposition of Irma C. Neill. 

State of Oklahoma, | 

County of Cleveland, ss: 

Irma C. Neill, of lawful age, being first duly sworn de¬ 
poses and states as follows: 

First interrogatory. What is your name, age and occupa¬ 
tion, business or profession, and where do | you reside! 
Answer. Irma C. Neill, age 21, school teacher, and I reside 
at 415 W. Comanche Street, Norman, Oklahoma. 

Second interrogatory. Look at the instrument of writing 
herein annexed, bearing the date the 6tli dayj of April, in 
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-five, purporting to be the last will and testament of 
Ann Eliza Bullock, late, of the District of Columbia, de¬ 
ceased, and say whether or not you were present as a wit¬ 
ness at the time of the execution of the same. Did the 
said Ann Eliza Bullock sign said will in the presence of 
yourself? Answer. Yes. x 

Third interrogatory. Did the said Ann Eliza Bullock 
publish, pronounce, and declare the same to be her last 

2—4537a 
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will and testament? Answer. Yes, if her sister Lura M. 
Elliott was living at the time of her death. 

Fourth interrogatory. Was she, at the time of so doing, 
to the best of your apprehension, of sound and disposing 
mind and capable of executing a valid deed or contract? 
Answer. Yes. 

Fifth interrogatory. Did you sign your name as witness 
to said will in the presence and at the request of said Ann 

Eliza Bullock and in the presence of the other sub- 
11 scribing witness thereto and did the said other sub¬ 

scribing witness sign the same in your presence, in 
the presence and at the request of the testatrix and in the 
presence of each other? Answer. Yes. 

IRMA C. NEILL. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me, the undersigned, a 
Notary Public, this 12th day of September, 1925. 

[notarlal seal.] HYLA FORD, 
Notary Public. 

My commission expires Jan. 23, 1927. 

12 • I further certify that then and there, at the times 
and places named, the testimony of each of the said 

witnesses was reduced to typewriting (as per agreement of 
counsel) and the testimony of each of said witnesses was 
by her read over and by her signed in my presence, and 
that I have annexed to the said testimony the commission 
to me issued, and notice of the taking of such testimony. 

And I further certify that my fees for taking said testi¬ 
mony are $10.00, which have been paid by the-, and that 
I am not of counsel for either party to this cause or in¬ 
terested in the event of the probate of the said last Will 
and Testament; and that I am now about to close the same 
with said commission under my seal, and being unable to 
personally return the same to the Supreme Court of the 
District of Columbia, I shall now place the said deposition 
in a sealed envelope directed to the- Register of Wills of 
the District of Columbia, and deposit the same, with post¬ 
age prepaid, in the United States registered mail (or send 
the same by express). 
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Witness my hand and seal this 12th day of September, 
A. D. 1925. 

[notarial seal.] HYLA FORD, 
Commissioner. 

*, I 

Note.—The Commissioner will then annex the deposi¬ 
tions and exhibits to the Commission between these sheets 
by passing tape through each paper, or otherwise, carefully 
seal up the whole in an envelope, write his name across 
the seals, and direct as follows: “ To the Register of Wills 
of the District of Columbia, Washington, D. C.” He will 
also indorse across the end of the package tlfie title and 
number of the case, the number of the depositions inclosed, 
in whose behalf taken, the amount of his fee for taking the 
same, and by whom paid, and send the package by regis¬ 
tered mail or express. The Commissioner must not in any 
way mark any will or codicil, or attach any paper thereto. 

(Endorsement: Commission to Prove Will and Return. 
Opened and published the 21st day of Sept. 3925. Theo¬ 
dore Cogswell, Deputy Register of Wills, D. 0., Clerk of 
Probate Court. Filed Sept. 21, 1925. James ijanner, Reg¬ 
ister of Wills, D. C., Clerk of Probate Court.) | 

13 On consideration of the Petition of Marion E. 
Morehouse and Charles G. Elliott, filed herein on the 

24th day of August, A. D., 1925, and it appearing to the 
satisfaction of the Court that all of the heirs at law and 
next of kin have been served with process pr have con¬ 
sented to the probate of the will, and that the last will and 
testament of Ann Eliza Bullock, deceased, dpted the 6th 
day of April, 1925, has been duly proved by the oaths of 
the subscribing witnesses thereto, it is this 5tli day of No¬ 
vember, A. D., 1925, 

Adjudged, ordered, and decreed that the said will be and 
the same is hereby admitted to probate and record as a 
will of both real and personal property and jthat Letters 
of Administration cum testamento annexo do ^ssue to Ma¬ 
rion E. Morehouse, upon her giving an undertaking in the 
penalty of $2,500, conditioned for the faithful {performance 
of the trust in her reposed. 

JENNINGS BARLEY, 
> Justice. 
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(Endorsement: Order for Letters C. T. A. and Admit¬ 
ting Will to Probate. Filed November 5, 1926, James Tan¬ 
ner, Register of Wills, D. C., Clerk of Probate Court.) 

14 Petition for Caveat. 

The petition of Walter L. Bullock, Edward Bullock, 
Harry L. Bullock, Eleanor B. Kenney and Julia F. Bul¬ 
lock respectfully represents to this Honorable Court. 

1. That they are citizens of the United States and Walter 
L. Bullock is a resident of Dodge City, Kansas, Edward 
Bullock and Harry L. Bullock of Chicago, Illinois, Eleanor 
B. Kenney of Manhattan, Kansas and Julia F. Bullock of 
Wichita, Kansas, and that they are children of a deceased 
brother of Ann Eliza Bullock, deceased. 

2. That they have notice that a certain paper writing 
bearing date the sixth day of April, 1925, has been filed in 
this Honorable Court as a last will and testament of said 
Ann Eliza Bullock, deceased. 

3. That their interests will be injuriously affected by the 
allowance of said pretended will; that they do hereby con¬ 
test the probate and the validity of said paper writing pur¬ 
porting to be the last will and testament of said Ann Eliza 
Bullock, deceased, and for that purpose allege: 

First. The said paper writing is not the last will and 
testament of said deceased. 

Second. The said deceased was not, at the time of the 
making and subscribing or of the acknowledging by her of 
the said paper writing, of sound mind and memory or in 
any respect capable of making a will. 

Third. The said deceased did not, at the time of making 
the subscription at the end of said alleged will or at the 
time of acknowledging the same subscription to have been 
made by her to the attesting witnesses to the said paper 

writing declare the said paper waiting to be the last 
15 will and testament of her the said Ann Eliza Bul¬ 

lock. 
Fourth. The attesting witnesses to said alleged will did 

not nor did either of them sign her name as a witness to 
the said alleged will at the request of the said Ann Eliza 
Bullock. 
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Fifth. That said writing purporting to be such last will 
and testament was attained and the execution thereof pro¬ 
cured by fraud and coercion exercised on ijer by some 
person or persons unknown to the subscribers. 

Sixth. They allege that the said paper writing was not 
freely and voluntarily executed or made as decedent’s last 
will and testament, but that the subscription thereto and 
publication thereof by her was procured by fraud and 
coercion exercised upon b**r"by some person or persons un¬ 
known to the subscribers. 

The premises considered your petitioner^ pray: 
I 

1. That process may issue from this Court requiring the 
parties in interest to answer the exigencies of this petition. 

2. That the order heretofore entered herein admitting 
said paper writing to probate be revoked and that said 
paper writing be refused probate. . 

3. That issues may be framed between the caveator and 
caveatees of the will, to be tried by jury to determine the 
facts of the alleged will. 

4. For such other and further relief as to thp Court may 
seem just and proper. 

WALTER L. BULLOCK, 
By EDWARD F. COLLAjDAY, 

Attorney. 
EDWARD BULLOCK, 

By EDWARD F. COLLAjDAY, 
Attorney 

HARRY L. BULLOCK, 
By EDWARD F. COLLADAY, 

Attorney 
ELEANOR B. KENNEY, 

By EDWARD F. COLLADAY, 
Attorney 

JULIA F. BULLOCK, 
By EDWARD F. COLLADAY, 

Attorney 

E. F. COLLADAY, 
JOSEPH C. McGARRAGHY.^ 

Attorneys for Petitioners. 
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District of Columbia, ,ss: 

1 do solemnly swear that 1 am the attorney for the pe¬ 
titioners herein, who are non-residents and absent from 
the District of Columbia and that I have read the annexed 
petition by me subscribed and know the contents thereof 
and that the statements of fact therein made I verily be¬ 
lieve to be true. 

EDWARD F. COLL AD AY. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of Feb- 
ruarv, 1926. 

fnotarial seal.] STEPHEN F. COLLADAY, 
Notary Public, D. C. 

(Endorsement: Petition for Caveat. Filed Feb. 3, 1926. 
James Tanner, Register of Wills, D. C., Clerk of Probate 
('ourt.) 

17 Answer to Petition for Caveat. 

The answer of Marion E. Morehouse, Administratrix cum 
testamento annexo of the estate of Ann Eliza Bullock, de¬ 
ceased, and one of the heirs of Lura M. Elliott, the sole 
beneficiary, devisee and legatee named in the last will and 
testament of said Ann Eliza Bullock, deceased, to the caveat 
filed herein in the above entitled cause represents to the 
Court: 

1. She admits the allegation of paragraphs one and two. 
2. She denies all of the allegations contained in para¬ 

graph three and avers the facts to be that the said paper 
writing, dated the sixth day of April, A. D., 1925, at Norman 
Oklahoma, is the last Will and Testament of Ann Eliza 
Bullock, deceased: that the said paper writing was for¬ 
mally executed, published and declared in the mode required 
by law; that at the time of the execution of the said paper 
writing, the said Ann Eliza Bullock was of sound and dis¬ 
posing mind, capable of executing a valid deed or contract; 
that the said paper writing was not executed under the un¬ 
due influence of any persbn or persons, and was not pro¬ 
cured by fraud or coercion of any person or persons. 
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3. She is willing that issues mav be framed and tried 
before a jury according to law so as to determine the truth 
of the allegations of the caveat. 

MARION E. MORlEHOUSE. 

P. B. MOREHOUSE, | 
Attorney for Caveatees. 

18 District of Columbia, ss: 

Marion E. Morehouse, being first duly swornj, on oath de¬ 
poses and states that she has read the foregoing answer by 
her subscribed and knows its contents and she verily believes 
the matters of fact therein stated to be true. 

MARION E. MOREHOUSE. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day of Feb- 
ruary, A. D., 1926. 

[notarial seal.] WALTER C. ENGLISH, 
Notary PuSblic, D. C. 

(Endorsement: Answer to Petition for Caveat. Filed 
February 15,1926, James Tanner, Register of [Wills, D. C., 
Clerk of Probate Court.) 

19 Order Framing Issues. 

Upon consideration of the caveat of Walter L. Bullock, 
Edward Bullock, Harry L. Bullock, Eleanor B. Kenney and 
Julia F. Bullock, filed herein against a certain paper writ¬ 
ing dated the 6th day of April, 1925, which was filed herein 
the 24th day of August, 1925, purporting to be the last will 
and testament of Ann Eliza Bullock, deceased, and the an¬ 
swer of Marion E. Morehouse, filed thereto, it is this 26th 
dav of February, 1926, 

Ordered, That the following issues be and they are herebv 
framed to be tried before a jury on the 12th c]av of April, 
1926: 

1. Was the paper writing filed in this Court and bearing 
date the 6th day of April, 1925, the last will and testament 
of Ann Eliza Bullock, deceased? 
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2. Was the said Ami Eliza Bull -ok, at the time of making 
and subscribing; or of the acknowledging by her of the said 
paper writing, of sound and disposing mind and capable 
of executing a valid deed or contract ? 

?>. Was the said paper writing dated the 6th day of April, 
1925, purporting to be the last will and testament of Ann 
Eliza Bullock, deceased, executed and attested in due form 
as required by law? 

4. Was the said paper writing dated the 6th day of April, 
1925, obtained or the execution thereof procured from the 
said Ann Eliza Bullock, deceased, by fraud and coercion of 
any person or persons? 

5. Was the said paper writing dated the 6th day of April, 
1925, obtained or the execution thereof, or the sub- 

20 scription thereto, procured from the said Ann Eliza 
Bullock, deceased, by coercion, fraud or duress prac¬ 

ticed upon the said Ann Eliza Bullock, deceased, by any per¬ 
son or persons? 

A. A. HOEHLING, 
Justice. 

I consent to form. 

P. B. MOREHOUSE, 
Atty. for Caveatees. 

(Endorsement: Order Framing Issues. Filed February 
26, 1926, James Tanner, Register of Wills, D. 0., Clerk of 
Probate Court.) 

21 For the purpose of the trial of the issues in the 
above entitled cause, it is by the Court this 5th day 

of May, A. D., 1926, 
Ordered that the Caveators shall be defendants, and that 

the Caveatees shall be plaintiffs, in the trial of said issues. 

Bv the Court: 
JENNINGS BAILEY, 

Justice. 

(Endorsement: Order Aligning Parties. Filed May 5, 
1926, James Tanner, Register of Wills, I). C., Clerk of the 
Probate Court.) 
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22 This cause coming on to be heard it i|s ordered by 
the Court, with consent of the Justice holding Circuit 

Division No. One, that the issues heretofore framed in this 
cause, be tried bv the Jurv summoned and now in attendance 
upon that Court; whereupon, it is further ordered by the 
Court that the Caveators shall be Defendants !and that the 
Caveatees shall be Plaintiffs, in the trial of jsaid issues; 
whereupon come here as well the (Caveators) jDefendants, 
by their attorneys, Messrs. Colladay, McGarraghy & Cooper, 
as the (Caveatees) Plaintiffs, by their attorneys, Messrs. 
Morehouse and Johnson, and a jury of good and lawful 
men of the District of Columbia, to wit: Donald C. Barn¬ 
hart, Max Scher, Jos. B. Schaaff, Lawrence G. Hoes, Arthur 
A. Ridout, Jacob B. Leverson, John E. Mills,j Allen Rice, 
John A. Rhoades, Andrew K. Reynolds, Clarence A. Pear¬ 
son, Chas. H. Reilley, who, being duly sworn to jtry and true 
answers make to said issues after hearing thej evidence in 
part, are respited until the meeting of the Couft tomorrow. 

I 

Docket Entries. 

1926. 

May 5. Order that issues be tried by jury in attendance upon 
Circuit Division No. 1. j 

“ 5. Order making Caveators Defendants and Caveatees 
Plaintiffs. 

“ 5. Jury sworn and respited until tomorrow'. 
Witnesses for (Caveatees) Plaintiffs 5 (3 by depo¬ 

sitions). 

(Endorsement: First Minute Entry. Filed May 5, 1926. 
James Tanner, Register of Wills, D. C., Clerk of Probate 
Court.) 

23 Now come here again the parties aforejsaid in man¬ 
ner aforesaid, and the same jury that ikas respited 

yesterday; whereupon the jury, after a furthefc hearing of 
the evidence, is again respited until the meeting of the 
Court on Monday. 

3—4537a 
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Docket Entries. 
1926. 

May 6. Jury respited until Monday. 
Witnesses for (Caveators) Defendants, 2. 

“ “ (Caveatees) Plaintiffs, 4. 

(Endorsement: Second Minute Entry. Filed May 6, 
1926. James Tanner, Register of Wills, D. C., Clerk of 
Probate Court.) 

24 Now come here again the parties aforesaid in man¬ 
ner aforesaid, and the same jury that was respited on 

Thursday last; whereupon the jury, after a further hearing 
of the evidence, is again respited until the meeting of the 
Court tomorrow.* 

Docket Entries. 

1926, May 10. Jury respited until tomorrow.* 

(Endorsement: Third Minute Entry. Filed May 10,1926. 
James Tanner, Register of Wills, D. C., Clerk of Probate 
Court.) 

25 Now come here again the parties aforesaid in man¬ 
ner aforesaid, and the same jury that was respited 

yesterday ;f whereupon the jury, after the case is given 
them in charge, upon their oath say: 

In answer to the First Issue: Was the paper writing filed 
in this court and bearing date the 6th day of April, 1925, 
the last will and testament of Ann Eliza Bullock, deceased ? 
They answer “Yes.” 

In answer to the Second Issue: Was the said Ann Eliza 
Bullock, at the time of making and subscribing or of the ac ■ 
knowledging by her of the said paper writing, of sound and 
disposing mind and capable of executing a valid deed or 
contract? Thev answer “Yes.” 

In answer to the Third Issue: Was the said paper writing 
dated the 6th day of April, 1925, purporting to be the last 

(*Xo trial May 11th.) 
(tXo trial yesterday. May 11th.) 
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will and testament of Ann Eliza Bullock, deceased, executed 
and attested in due form as required by law? They answer 
“Yes.” | 

In answer to the Fourth Issue: Was the said paper writ¬ 
ing dated the 6th day of April, 1925, obtained or the exe¬ 
cution thereof procured from the said Ann Eliza Bullock, 
deceased, by fi-aud and coercion of any person1 or persons? 
They answer “No.” J 

In answer to the Fifth Issue: Was the said paper writing 
dated the 6th day of April, 1925, obtained or t^ie execution 
thereof, or the subscription thereto, procured from the said 
Ann Eliza Bullock, deceased, by coercion, fraijid or duress 
practiced upon the said Ann Eliza Bullock, deeejased, by any 
person or persons? They answer “No.” 

26 Docket Entries. 

1926, May 12. Verdict sustaining Will. (Jury polled.) 

I 

Proceedings before Circuit Division No. Onje of the Su¬ 
preme Court of the District of Columbia, Mr. Jjistice Bailey 
presiding. j 

FRANK E. CUNNINGHAM, 
| Clerk, 

By H. B. DERTZBAUGH,! 
jjsst. Clerk. 

(Endorsement: Fourth Minute Entry—Verdict sustain¬ 
ing will. Filed May 12, 1926. James Tannery Register of 
Wills, D. C., Clerk of Probate Court.) 

27 Motion for New Trial. 

Now come the caveators in the above entitled cause, 
Walter L. Bullock, Edward Bullock, Harry L. Bullock, 
Eleanor B. Kenney and Julia F. Bullock, by thqir attorneys 
and move the Court to set aside the verdict ih the matter 
of the contest or caveat of the paper writing coated the 6th 
day of April, 1925, purporting to be the last will and testa¬ 
ment of Ann Eliza Bullock, deceased, and order a new trial 
thereof, and for reasons for said motion stat^: 

1. For errors of law committed by the Court in refusing 
to grant certain instructions prayed on behalf bf caveators. 
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2. For errors of law committed by the Court in granting 
certain instructions prayed on behalf of caveatees, over ob¬ 
jection of caveators. 

3. For errors of law committed by the Court in charging 
the jury. 

4. That said verdict is against the weight of the evidence. 
E. F. COLLADAY, 
J. C. McGARRAGHY, 
C. C. COOPER, Jk., 

Attorneys for Caveators. 

To Messrs. W. G. Johnson and P. G. B. Morehouse, 
Attoruevs for Caveatees. 

Gentlemen : 

Please take notice that the foregoing motion will be cal¬ 
endared for hearing before Mr. Justice Bailey on 

28 Friday, May 21, 1926, at 10 A. M. or as soon there¬ 
after as counsel may be heard. 

E. F. COLLADAY, 
J. C. McGARKAGHY, 
C. C. COOPER, Jr., 

Attorneys for Caveators. 

Service of the foregoing motion acknowledged this 15th 
day of May, 1926. 

WM. G. JOHNSON, 
Attorney for Caveatees. 

(Endorsement: Motion for new trial. Filed May 17,1926. 
James Tanner, Register of Wills, D. C., Clerk of Probate 
Court.) 

29 In re Estate of Ann Eliza Bullock, Dec’d. 

The motion for a new trial will be overruled. 

Mr. Dwrchbaugh: 
BAILEY, J. 

Please notify Counsel of the above ruling. 
BAILEY. 

(Endorsement: Memo. Filed May 26,1926. James Tan¬ 
ner, Register of Wills, D. C., Clerk of Probate Court.) 
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30 Order Admitting Will to Probate and Record. 

Upon motion of counsel for the caveatees in tljis case, and 
upon consideration of the prior proceedings herein, it ap¬ 
pearing to the court that by the verdict of the jury im¬ 
paneled to try the issues framed herein, the paper writing 
filed in this court and dated the 6th day of April, 1925, 
purporting to be the last will and testament of Ann Eliza 
Bullock, deceased, was sustained, and motion of the cave¬ 
ators for a new trial of said issues having been by the court 
considered and overruled, and the same having been duly 
certified, it is this 28th day of May, A. D., 1926, 

Adjudged, ordered, and decreed that the ^aid will of 
Ann Eliza Bullock, deceased, dated the 6th d^y of April, 
1925, be and the same is hereby admitted to probate and 
record as to both real and personal property as the last will 
and testament of said Ann Eliza Bullock, deceased. 

.And it is further ordered, that the caveatjees recover 
against the caveators their costs, to be taxed jherein, and 
have execution therefor. 

JENNINGS BAILEY, 
Justice. 

From the above decree the caveators, by their attorneys, 
note an appeal in open Court to the Court cf Appeals, which 
is allowed and the bond for costs on appeal is fixed at One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) or a cash deposit of Fifty Dollars 
($50) in lieu thereof. 

JENNINGS BAILEY, 
Justice. 

Seen. [ 
JOSEPH C. McGARRAGHY, 

Atty. for Caveators. 

(Endorsement: Order admitting will to prbbate & rec¬ 
ord. Filed May 28,1926. James Tanner, Register of Wills, 
D. C., Clerk of Probate Court.) [ 

31 Memorandum: 1926, June 19. Receipt of Deputy 
Register of Wills for cash deposit of $50, in lieu of 

Appeal Undertaking, filed. 
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32 (Memorandum: Bill of Exceptions filed Oct. 20, 
1926. James Tanner, Register of Wills, D. C., Clerk 

of Probate Court.) 

33 Assignments of Error. 

Now come the caveators in the above entitled cause and 
for assignments of error in said cause state that the Court 
erred as fellows: 

1. In refusing to grant caveator’s first prayer, directing 
the jury that caveatee had not maintained the burden of 
proof on the question of due execution of the alleged will. 

2. In refusing to grant caveator’s second prayer, as to a 
qualified execution, either in the original form or the modi¬ 
fied form known as prayer Ila. 

3. In refusing to grant caveator’s third prayer, as to the 
necessity of the attesting witnesses either seeing the testa¬ 
trix sign the alleged will or seeing the signature after 
signing. 

4. In refusing to grant caveator’s prayers Ilia and Illb 
being modified forms of pi'ayer number III. 

5. In refusing to grant caveator’s prayer number IV, 
dealing with what constitutes signing by the witnesses in the 
presence of the testatrix. 

6. In the prejudicial action of the Court in granting said 
prayer number IV and subsequently during argument to 
the jury in reversing its decision and denying said prayer. 

7. In refusing to grant caveator’s prayer V, dealing witli 
the weight to be given by the jury to the deposition taken 
before probate. 

8. In granting caveatee’s prayer number 1. 
9. In granting caveatee’s prayer number II. 

10. In granting caveatee’s prayer number ITT. 
34 11. In granting caveatee’s prayer number IV. 

12. In granting caveatee’s prayer number V. 

E. F. COLLADAY, 
J. C. McGARRAGHY, 
C. C. COOPER, JR., 

Attorneys for Caveators. 
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Service of a copy of the foregoing assignments of error 
acknowledged this 8th day of July, 1926. 

WM. G. JOHNSON, 
P. B. MOREHOTpSE, 

Attorneys for Caveatee. 

(Endorsement: Assignments of error. Filed July 8,1926. 
James Tanner, Register of Wills, D. C., Clerk of Probate 
Court.) 

35 Designation of Record. 

The Clerk will please prepare a transcript of record on 
appeal in the matter of the contest over the [will of the 
decedent in the above entitled cause, and will include 
therein the following: 

1. Will of Ann Eliza Bullock. 
2. Petition of Marion E. Morehouse and Clihrles G. El¬ 

liott for probate and letters of administration, cl t. a. 
3. Order admitting will to probate. 
4. Caveat of Walter L. Bullock, Edward Bullock, Harry 

L. Bullock, Eleanor B. Kenney and Julia F. Bullock. 
5. Answer of Marion E. Morehouse. 
6. Order framing issues. 
7. Order aligning parties. 
8. First minute entry of trial. 
9. Second minute entry of trial. 
10. Third minute entry of trial. 
11. Fourth minute of entry of trial. 
12. Motion for new trial. 
13. Memorandum overruling motion for new ^rial. 
14. Order admitting will to probate /and (record and 

notation of appeal in open court. 
15. Memorandum of cash deposit in lieu of bohd. 
16. Memorandum of filing bill of exceptions. 
17. Bill of exceptions (to be filed in Court ofj Appeals). 

18. Assignments of error. 
36 19. This designation of record. 

E. F. COLL AD AY; 
J. C. McGARRAGHY, 
C. C. COOPER, JR., 

Attorneys for Caveators. 
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Service of copy of tlie foregoing designation of record 
acknowledged this — dav of .Julv, 1926. 

WM. G. JOHNSON, 
P. B. MOREHOUSE, 

Attorneys for Caveatee. 

(Endorsement: Designation of Record. Filed July 8, 
1926. James Tanner, Register of Wills, D. C., Clerk of 
Probate Court.) 

37 Additional Designation of Decord by Caveatees. 

In preparing the transcript of record on appeal in the 
above entitled cause the Clerk will please include in the 
designation of record the following: 

1. Commission issued August 24th, 1925 to Hyla Ford 
to take the depositions of Alma J. Neill and Irma C. Neill 
and the Commissioner’s return thereon. 

2. The verdict of the jury. 
3. This additional designation. 

W. G. JOHNSON & P. B. MOREHOUSE, 
Attorney for Caveatees. 

Service of copy of the foregoing additional designation 
of record acknowledged this 14th day of Julv, A. D., 1926. 

Messrs. COLLADAY, McGARRAGHY 
& COOPER, 

By JOSEPH C. McGARRAGHY, 
Attorneys for Caveators. 

(Endorsement: Additional designation of Record. Filed 
July 14, 1926. James Tanner, Register of Wills, D. C., 
Clerk of Probate Court.) 

38 Form No. 82. 

Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, Holding a Pro¬ 
bate Court. 

District of Columbia, To icit: 

I, Theodore Cogswell, Deputy Register of Wills for the 
District of Columbia, Clerk of the Probate Court, Do 
Hereby Certify the foregoing pages, numbered from 1 to 
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37. inclusive, to be true copies of the original!? of certain 
papers on file in the office of the Register of Wills, Clerk of 
the Probate Court, in case Xo. 33491 estate oi[ Ann Eliza 
Bullock, deceased, wherein AValter L. Bullock| et ah, are 
appellants, and Marion E. Morehouse and Charles G. El¬ 
liott are appellees, the same constituting a full, true and 
correct transcript of record of proceedings had ijn said cause 
according to the Designations of counsel filed therein and 
made a part hereof. 

1 further certify that a cash deposit of $50, ill lieu of the 
bond for appeal, was duly filed by said appellant on the 
19th dav of June, A. D. 1926. 

In testimony whereof I hereunto subscribe my name and 
* r 

affix' the seal of the said Probate Court, this jl9th day of 
November, A. D. 1926. 

(Seal Supreme Court of the District of Coluijubia.) 

THEODORE COGS WELD, 
Deputy Register of Wills for the District of 

Columbia, Clerk of the Probate Court. 

39 Submitted October 7th, 1926. 
Filed Oct. 20, 1926. James Tanner, [Register of 

Wills, D. C. Clerk of Probate Court. 

In the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, Holding 
a Probate Court. 

No. 33491. j 

In re Estate of Ann Eliza Bullock, Deceased. 

Caveator’s Bill of Exceptions. 

The trial of the issues of the above entitled matter (here¬ 
inafter for convenience called “this cause'’) before the 
Honorable Jennings Bailey, Associate Justice! of the Su¬ 
preme Court of the District of Columbia, and! a jury, be¬ 
ginning on the 5th day of May, 1926, and ending on the 12th 
day of May, 1926, the hereinafter recited proceedings were 
had and evidence given or offered, all before the jury re¬ 
tired to consider of its verdict, namely: 

4—1537a 
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Thereupon, the plaintiffs, to maintain the third issue on 
their part joined, offered in evidence the depositions of 
Alma J. Neill and Irma C. Neill, taken on written inter¬ 
rogatories under a commission with the will annexed, issued 
by the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, before 
the probate of the will here in controversy, and before any 
objection or caveat filed thereto, whereivpon the Court in¬ 
quired of counsel for the caveators, “Is there any objec¬ 
tion?” To which counsel for caveators answered, “No”; 
whereupon the said depositions, consisting of the same five 
interrogatories propounded to each witness and the answers 
thereto were admitted in evidence by the Court, and were 
read to the jury and are as follows:” 

First interrogatory. What is your name, age and occu¬ 
pation, business or profession, and where do you reside? 

Answer. Alma J. Neill, age 38, profession, Associate Pro 
fessor of Phvsiologv, at the University of Oklahoma. I 

reside at 415 W. Comanche Street, Norman, Okla- 
40 homa. 

Second interrogatory. Look at the instrument of 
writing herein annexed, bearing date the 6th day of April, 
in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-five, purporting to be the last will and testament of 
Ann Eliza Bullock, late of the District of Columbia, de¬ 
ceased, and say whether or not you were present as a wit¬ 
ness at the time of the execution of the same. Did the said 
Ann Eliza Bullock sign said will in the presence of your¬ 
self? Answer, Yes. 

Third interrogatory. Did the said Ann Eliza Bullock pub¬ 
lish, pronounce, and declare the same to be her last will and 
testament? Answer. Yes, it was if her sister Lura M. El¬ 
liott was living at the time of her death. 

Fourth interrogatory. Was she, at the time of so doing, 
to the best of your apprehension, of sound and disposing 
mind and capable of executing a valid deed or contract. 
Answer. Yes. 

Fifth interrogatory. Did vou sign vour name as witness 
to said will in the presence and at the request of said Ann 
Eliza Bullock and in the presence of the other subscribing 
witness thereto and did the said other subscribing witness 
sign the same in your presence, in the presence and at the 
request of the testatrix and in the presence of each other? 
Answer. Yes. 
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Irma C. Neill, of lawful age, being first duljy sworn de¬ 
poses and states as follows: 

First interrogatory. What is your name, a^e and occu¬ 
pation, business or profession, and where do !you reside? 
Answer. Irma C. Neill, age 21, school teacher, and I reside 
at 415 W. Comanche Street, Norman, Oklahoma. 

The second, third, fourth and fifth interrogatories and 
the answers thereto being identical with the interrogatories 

and answers by the same number of Alma J. Neill’s 
41 deposition, it is agreed by counsel need not be re¬ 

peated. 
Whereupon the paper writing in controversy! purporting 

to be the last will and testament of decedent was offered in 
evidence pursuant to the following colloquy: 

Mr. Johnson: I intended to read the will in full, but 
omitted that attesting clause, but let them lool^ at it physi¬ 
cally. I 

Mr. Colladay: If your Honor pleases, in jview of the 
peculiar issue in this case, I object at this tinje to the ad¬ 
mission of the will, it is not wholly proven, and qur objection 
goes to the question of the signing and the execution of the 
will. I 

The Court: I think there is sufficient to adrfiit it as evi¬ 
dence. 

Mr. Colladay: It may be, but it seems to me|appropriate 
to interpose an objection. 

Mr. Johnson: It is simply, as I understand it, being read 
to the jury as part of the deposition of this witness. 

Mr. Colladay: Of course I want the jury to| see it, your 
Honor, but I want my objection on the record fliat it is not 
yet proven. 

The Court: Yes. j 
Mr. Johnson: This will read as follows: 

“I, Ann Eliza Bullock, of 6803 Fifth Street, jWashington, 
IX C., being now of sound mind and memory1, do hereby 
make, publish and declare this to be my Last Yyill and Tes¬ 
tament, hereby revoking any and all former Wills made by 
me. 

First. T direct that my just debts and funejral expenses 
be paid, and subject to the payment of such ejects, I give, 
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devise and bequeath all my estate and property, of every 
name, nature and kind, wherever situated, that I may own 
or be entitled to in anv way at the time of mv death to mv 
sister Lura M. Elliott, in her own right absolutely and in 
fee if she survives at my death. If my said sister, Lura 
M. Elliott die in my lifetime, then at my death, I give, de¬ 
vise and bequeath all of my said estate and property to her 
husband, Charles G. Elliott and her children including her 
adopted grandson, Elliott M. Elliott, share and share alike, 
so if they all are alive when I die each will have an equal 
portion of my estate, but if one or more of the above named 
or described beneficiaries should predecease me, I give, de¬ 
vise and bequeath all of my said estate to those who may 
survive me, share and share alike except that if either of 
the children of my sister, Lura M. Elliott, namely, Herman 
R. Elliott or Marion E. Morehouse or the adopted grand¬ 

son, Elliott M. Elliott, should die before I did leav- 
42 ing issue living at my death, such issue shall take 

the share which the parent would have been entitled 
to had he or she survived me. 

Second. If there be no husband, child or descendent of 
my sister, Lura M. Elliott, living at my death to take under 
the foregoing provisions of my Will, then I give devise and 
bequeath my said estate to the children of my deceased 
brother, .John Henry Bullock, share and share alike. If 
anv of his children are dead leaving issue such issue shall 
take the share of the parent. 

Third. I hereby name and appoint my sister, Lura M. 
Elliott, of Washington, 1). C., Executrix of this my last will 
and testament and desire that she be allowed to act without 
bond. 

In witness whereof, 1 have hereunto set my hand and 
seal, this sixth day of April nineteen hundred and twenty 
live at Norman Oklahoma. 

ANN ELIZA BULLOCK, [seal.] 

The above and foregoing, was at the date thereof, signed, 
scaled, published and declared by Ann Eliza Bullock, to be 
her Last Will and Testament in the presence of us, who at 
her request, in her presence and in the presence of each 
other have subscribed our names as witnesses thereto, be- 
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lieving the said Ann Eliza Bullock to be of sount'l mind and 
memory, to be free from all restraint and free from all un¬ 
due influence at the time she and we so subscribed our 
names as testatrix and as witnesses as aforesaidj. 

ALMA J. NElLL, 
Witness, 415 W. Comanche St., Norman, Okla. 

IRMA 0. NEILL, 
Witness, 415 W. Comanche St., Normjan, Okla. 

Whereupon eaveatees, further to maintain the issue as 
to due execution of said instrument, introduced j the follow¬ 
ing testimony taken by depositions on the 26th day of March, 
A. D. 1926, at Norman, Oklahoma, pursuant to Commission 
issued out of this Court to Hyla Ford to take the (depositions 
upon oral interrogatories of certain witnesses, ivhich testi¬ 
mony was as follows: 

I 

John E. Luttrel testified that he is an attorney at law, 
a member of the State Senate of Oklahoma; thlat on April 
6, 1925, he was practicing law at Norman, Oklahoma and 
that on that date he saw the paper writing offered in evi¬ 
dence as the will of Ann Eliza Bullock, it liaving been 

handed to him by the decedent when she asked his 
45 opinion as to the correct form of the said document 

and that he advised decedent that the will appeared 
to be in good form and he observed that it had aii attestation 
clause and bore the signature of two witnesses; that he read 
the will over to the decedent and explained the (1‘onstruction 
of the language used; that he ascertained fr<jm her that 
the entire body of the will above her signature! was in her 
handwriting; that she stated to him what her testamentary 
intention was and asked him whether or not th£ provisions 
of the will as written expressed her said intention, that he 
advised her that the will properly expressed heif intentions; 
that he next saw said document some time aftCr the death 
of Miss Bullock when Dr. Alma Neill and Miss Irma Neill 
consTilted him as to the proper disposition of thje will which 
they had and they brought it to him in a sealckl envelope; 
whereupon lie opened the envelope and read the will in the 
presence of the two witnesses and subsequehtly it was 
mailed by him to Lura M. Elliott, 6803 5th Stjreet, Wash¬ 
ington, D. C. 
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At the cross examination, witness testified that at the 
time he first saw the instrument, he was sure that it had 
been attested by the two witnesses, and that the signature 
and seal of the testatrix was on the same; that it was in the 
forenoon, probably around ten o’clock when the testatrix 
called to consult him; subsequently, recalled as a witness 
for eaveatee, Mr. Luttrell testified that while it was his 
impression that the will had been signed by the testatrix 
and the witness, at the time Miss Bullock brought it to him, 
lie might be mistaken and in view of the testimony of the 
other witnesses he thinks that he was mistaken and that at 
the time Miss Bullock presented the will to him it had not 
been signed bv her or by the witnesses. 

The deposition of Irma 0. Xeill is as follows: That she is 
a school teacher, who has been teaching about eleven years 
at Norman, Oklahoma; that she signed the will one evening 
as she was getting dinner in the breakfast room; that no 
one was present in the room at the time she signed it so 

far as she can remember; that her sister, Alma J. 
44 Xeill and Miss Bullock were present in the house; 

that she knew Miss Bullock and knew her hand writ¬ 
ing and identified her signature; 

Morehouse: Your sister’s name is Alma J. Xeill? 
Witness: Yes sir. 

Q. Do you know her handwriting? A. I do. 
Q. Is that her signature? A. I would say it was. 
Q. Did she sign that in your presence? A. She did not. 
Q. "Where were you when she signed it? A. I was getting- 

dinner. 
Q. Well where was she when she signed it ? A. She was 

in the breakfast room I suppose. I don’t know. I was 
going back and forth setting the table. 

Q. Do you know Ann Eliza Bullock’s signature. A. I 
think so. 

Q. Is that her signature on this instrument? A. I 
would sav that it was. 

Whereupon, counsel for eaveatee pleaded surprise and 
announced an intention to treat the witness as hostile, 
whereupon witness’ attention was called to the attestation 
clause and the same was read to her and the following 
questions asked. 
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I 

Q. At the time you signed that Miss Xeill dicl you believe 
that what you signed was true? A. I did not Seven read it. 

Q. Do you recall, Miss Xeill, coming down jto this bank 
some time after Miss Bullock’s death and making an oath to 
a written deposition that was sent to Miss Foijd? A. I do. 

Q. Do you recall stating in that deposition under oath 
that you signed this attestation clause in this will as a wit¬ 
ness at the request of Miss Bullock in her presence and in 
the presence of your sister Alma J. Xeill and j that you all 

signed it in the presence of each other!? A. I said 
45 that I signed it and I also said in the deposition that 

she wrote that will under influence; that she was 
influenced. 

Q. You said that in the deposition? A. Yes sir, I said 
that. ! 

Q. Xow are you in the habit of signing y<j>ur name to 
formal documents such as a will or other papers of writing 
without reading what you are signing? A. Ij am not but 
as Miss Bullock was a guest in our house sljfe asked me 
to sign it and I signed it but did not read it. I She did not 
ask us to read it, she just said “will you girls sign my will.” 
and I signed it and did not even read it. 

Q. You did not read the attestation clause? A. I did not. 
Q. But later in Mr. Luttrell’s office you were!present and 

heard it read, were you not? A. I was. 
Q. At that time did you or did you not tell jMr. Luttrell 

that the statement to which your name appeared as a 
signer was untrue? A. I could not say that Air. Luttrell 
read all that will. | 

Q. Did you say that he did not? A. To thej best of my 
knowledge I would say that he did not. I was the disin¬ 
terested party at the time. 

Q. Are you disinterested now? A. I am. 

Witness further testified that she had not | been inter¬ 
viewed personally by any of the caveators; that she had 
met Mr. Walter L. Bullock but did not remembpr when but 
it was after she had signed as a witness; tljat she had 
talked to him; that she met Mr. Walter Bulloclp one of the 
caveators, on the 16th of January, 1926; that jshe did not 
know Mrs. Lura M. Elliott. 

i 
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Q. Is there a door between your kitchen and your 
4f> breakfast room? A. There is not, the breakfast 

room leads from the kitchen. 
Q. It is all one room is it ? A. No. 
Q. What is between them? A. There is nothing-, the 

breakfasts room is a part of the kitchen. 
Q. Sort of an alcove? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Neither door nor wall between kitchen and break¬ 

fast room? A. No, sir. 
Q. And you were in the kitchen getting dinner as I under¬ 

stand at the time of this signing and Miss Bullock was in 
the breakfast room? A. No sir. She was walking be¬ 
tween her bedroom and the kitchen and the breakfast room. 

Q. Do you know where she was at the time she signed 
it? A. No sir, I don’t know. 

Q. Have you stated heretofore under oath that she was 
present at the time you signed it? A. 1 don’t know. You 
mean the one that was taken by Miss Ford ? 

Q. Yes. A. I don’t know. 
Q. Where was your sister when you signed it? A. As 

near as I can say she was in the house but further than 
that I can’t say. 

Q. Do you know whether she was in the kitchen or the 
breakfast room? A. I don’t know. 

Q. Did Miss Bullock bring this paper to you while you 
were getting dinner? A. She did. 

47 Q. And handed it to you? A. And asked if we 
would sign her will. 

Q. But didn’t tell you what was in it? A. No sir. 
On cross examination witness testified that the deposition 

which she signed before probate was not prepared by her; 
it was already prepared; it was some kind of regular form 
and witness simply signed it; that the breakfast room is 
about five by seven and there is a table and two benches in 
the same; that the furniture is in practically the same con¬ 
dition as to location as it was at the time she signed the 
will; witness did not read the attestation clause prior to 
signing the same; she had known decedent since 1913 at 
which time witness lived in decedent’s home at Normal, 
Illinois, for six weeks and in 1914 for twelve weeks; that 
decedent came to her home on the morning of the fifth of 
January, 1925 and left on April 19, 1925 because she re- 
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ceived a telegram telling of the illness of her | sister, Lura 
M. Elliott. 

Alma J. Neill testified that she is an Associate Professor 
of Phvsiologv, at the University of Oklahoma: and a Doc- 
tor of Philosophy and that her work consists! of lecturing 
and conducting classes in the School of Pharmacy and the 
School of Practice in the School of Medicine, at which work 
she has been employed since the fall of 1920; jhat the sig¬ 
nature on the purported last will and testament of Ann 
Eliza Bullock is her signature; that at the time she signed 
it she knew it was a will; that she did not read) it nor read 
anv of the attestation clause. 

- | 

Q. Whereabouts in the house did Miss Bulljock sign it? 
A. Miss Bullock made her seal in our breakfast room. 

i 

Witness did not recall where she was when testatrix 
signed it; her sister was getting dinner in the kitchen at 
the time; from this point on caveatees’ attorhev claimed 
surprise and treated the the witness as hostile ; she knows 
Miss Bullock’s handwriting and thinks that will is in her 
handwriting; that she knows her sister’s handwriting and 

that is her sister's signature. Miss Bijlloek never 
48 discussed terms or provisions of her will with her. 

Mr. Luttrell was wrong, the will was never out of 
their house after it was signed; Mr. Luttrell saw it in the 
morning and testatrix brought it home and at noon told 
witness that she had a will for witness and her sister to 
sign, which they were to sign at dinner in the evening; that 
after that evening the will remained part of jthe time in 
witness’ room and part of the time in Miss Bullock’s room; 
witness identified envelope in which it was placed and in 
which it remained in witness’ custody; witness took the 
envelope to Mr Luttrell and a part of the will vfas read. 

On cross examination, witness testified thit she had 
known Miss Bullock since September, 1909, whjen she wTas 
rooming at a house with Miss Bullock at Normjal, Illinois; 
that she had kept up her acquaintance with heir since that 
time; that she visited her in Washington in pL924: Miss 
Bull-Mv had been at her house in Illinois and slie had been 
at Miss Bullock’s; that Miss Bullock left Washington with 
her on the 2nd of January, 1925, and arrived ijn Norman, 

5—4537a 
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Oklaliama on the 5th of January and stayed at her home 
until April, 1925; she recalled Miss Bullock bringing in the 
purported will. 

Q. Did you see her sign that will? A. I saw her make 
her seal. 

Q. Now 1 will ask you if you saw her sign her name, Ann 
Eliza Bullock? A. No sir, I saw her make the seal. 

Q. Now that was at or about the time you subscribed your 
name to this? A. Just a few minutes before, yes sir. 

Q. Did you at that time or any other time ever see Miss 
Bullock write her name Ann Eliza Bullock on this Ex¬ 
hibit A ? A. No sir, because she said the important thing 
was to sec her make that seal and I saw her make that seal. 

Q. At some later date than the Gth day of April you 
made an affidavit did you in regard to this instrument thaf 

we are talking about? A. Yes sir. Affidavit? It 
49 was called a deposition. 

Q. Do you recall any testimony that you gave at 
that time? A. I recall one. I don’t remember what the 
question was, but the answer was “I did.’' I don’t remem¬ 
ber what it was. 

Witness further testified on cross examination with ref¬ 
erence to the execution of the will in controversy, as follows: 

Q. You would have signed the will that she handed to you 
by reason of the fact that she asked vou not to read it? A. 
She would not let me read it. This is the way she held 
it for me—This is the way she did—“Miss Neill I want 
you to sign my will. Here is my pen.” I said I would 
rather use my own pen and ink so it would not look so much 
like her own signature. She said “Don’t stop for that, 
you are busy. Here is my pen.” 

Morehouse: While her hand was still on the paper? 
Ans. Yes sir. She acted as if she were afraid we might 
read her will. 

Q. Do you recall if your sister, Irma, was in the room at 
that time or not ? A. She was getting dinner. 

Q. You signed this paper on the table in the breakfast 
room? A. I did. We had to push the dishes back because 
the table was set. 

Q. Do you recall if you sat down on a chair or bench? A 
I did not sit down. 
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Irma C. Neill, recalled as a witness for eaveatee, de¬ 
posed as follows: She did not read the attestation clause 
because she did not take the time; she did not know if there 
was anything- to prevent her from seeing the attestation 
clause; she signed it in the breakfast room; fiom the posi¬ 
tion of the names she would judge that she signed it after 
her sister but could not say; that the only wajy she recalls 
is by the position of the names; that she dogs not recall 
whether Miss Bullock held her hand over thg attestation 

clause when she (witness) signed. She did not know 
50 where her sister was then she signed; fior does she 

know where Miss Bullock was; they were somewhere 
in the house but as far as saying just where they were she 
could not sav; Miss Bullock laid the will on t|he breakfast 

* ' m # I 

table and witness signed it some time thereafter but -wit¬ 
ness has no idea exactly how long but it was before she 
finished preparing supper. 

Q. You cannot state, as I understand, wjhether Miss 
Bullock saw you sign it or not. A. No sir, I cannot. 

Whereupon eaveatee offered in evidence the deposition of 
Hyla Ford as follows: That she is a stenographer at the 
Security National Bank, Norman, Oklahoma and has been 
engaged in such occupation about ten years ;j that on the 
30th of March, she took certain testimony ais a commis¬ 
sioner under authority of the Supreme Court oj: the District 
of Columbia in this cause; that Miss Alma J. ISTeill, Irma C. 
Neill, Walter L. Bullock and P. Gad. B. Moijehouse were 
present; that she took the testimony of the fjfeills in Ben 
Pitman shorthand; that she transcribed lief notes and 
typewrote the same herself and took the transcription out 
to the house of the Neills for them to sign; she has with her 
her book giving the notes. 

Q. Now I ask you to turn in the book to youij notes of the 
testimony of Alma J. Neill, upon direct examination to that 
part where she stated “She signed it in the breakfast 
room” and I will ask you to go back three or feur questions 
and answers before that place and read frorh your notes 
what they say. A. Beginning—“Was anyong present in 
the house where it was signed, other than you!, your sister 
and Miss Bullock?” She answered: “Not t© my knowl¬ 
edge.” “Whereabouts in the house did Miss Bullock sign 
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it?” “Miss Bullock made her seal in our breakfast room.” 
“Do vou know where she signed it?” “You mean the 
place she was standing?” “Yes.” “She signed it in the 
breakfast room.” 

Q. Read on. A. “Where were you at the time she 
51 signed it? Were vou in the kitchen or the breakfast 

room?” “I was in the kitchen or breakfast room, I 
don’t recall. It is because it is altogether that I want to 
make it clear.” 

When witness took the transcription out to Miss Neill's 
house that night Miss Neill refused to sign the deposition 
stating that she had not testified that Miss Bullock signed 
the will in the breakfast room, and that she did not know 
where Miss Bullock was when she signed it; witness re¬ 
turned to the Bank and reexamined her notes and witness is 
now positive that Miss Neill said “she signed it in the 
breakfast room.” That in her svstem of shorthand the 
symbol for the word ‘sign’ does not in any wav resemble 
the symbol for the word ‘seal’; that at the time she made 
the symbol for the word ‘sign’ she placed near and above 
such svmbol an inverted caret mark meaning the vowel ‘I.’ 
Witness took the first depositions of Alma J. Neill and 
Irma C. Neill in September, 1925, when they appeared to 
give their testimony in the Security National Bank and that 
she read each of the interrogatories to them and at the con- 
elusion of the reading of each interrogatory each witness o o • 

gave the exact answers there set down; that prior to the 
making of said answers orally, both of said witnesses were 
duly sworn according to law by witness. Witness type¬ 
wrote the answers and took them to the house of the Neills 
one morning before she came to the office to work and that 
the signatures on said depositions are those of Alma .1. 
Neill and Irma C. Neill, respectively. 

Q. At the time they subscribed their said signatures did 
they or did they not again make oath to those statements.' 
A. Well, when they signed them I just asked them if they 
acknowledged them to be their free and voluntary acts as 
I do when I am taking acknowledgments as a notary and 
they said they did. 
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There was exhibited to the jury a shorthand note book 
containing the shorthand notes of saidjHyla Ford. 

52 Upon cross examination witness testified with 
reference to the second deposition of Alma J. Xeill 

and Irma C. Neill, that it was taken down by her in short¬ 
hand on Friday March 26th, 1926; that witness has very 
Tttle trouble reading her shorthand notes; tljiat the first 
depositions of the Neills taken in Septemberl 1925. were 
taken down bv witness in shorthand after four o ’clock and 

•/ 

transcribed by her after supper the same day, jand that the 
next morning she took such typewritten transcript to the 
witnesses at their home and is sure they each jread it over 
before signing their names to it. 

Whereupon caveatee, to maintain the issue as to execu¬ 
tion of the instrument, introduced the testimony of Mrs. 
Marion E. Morehouse, who testified that she iwas a niece 
of Ann Eliza Bullock and had known her all her life 
and had corresponded with her much; that she had seen her 
handwriting often and is familiar with it; that she identi¬ 
fied the purported will as being all in the handwriting of 
testatrix down to the word aforesaid of the attestation 
clause. 

Upon cross examination witness stated that the extent of 
decedent’s education was that she was a Normajl University 
graduate and a teacher in the high school. 

Whereupon, to further maintain the issues as to execu¬ 
tion, caveatee introduced the testimony of P. Gad. B. More¬ 
house, who testified as follows: That he has bjeen a mem¬ 
ber of the Bar of the District of Columbia jsinee 1916; 
that he attended the taking of the depositions ojt' the Misses 
Neill in March, 1926, at Norman, Oklahoma and conducted 
the examination in behalf of the proponents jof the will, 
whereupon the following colloquy took place. 

I 

Q. I will ask you to state whether or not you propounded 
these questions to Miss Alma Jessie Neill, and yhethcr she 
answered as set out in this deposition, as followjs : 

Mr. Collady (interposing): If the Court please, I assume 
that I know what the portion of the testimony isj the alleged 
testimony that counsel proposes to read from!the deposi- 
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tion of Miss Ford, and I ask your Honor to rule 
53 that the testimony, about to be elicited is merely to 

impeach the witness Irma C. Xeill, and not to estab¬ 
lish the alleged fact which it was attempted to establish by 
the question- 

The Court (interposing): Yes; the mere statement of 
another witness that some witness had said something, is 
not evidence of the fact that it is true; it is merely intended 
to contradict or impeach the testimony of the witness; it 
is not direct proof of the fact itself, that it is claimed the 
witness testified to. 

Mr. Colladay: As I understand it, it only tends to destroy 
e'. Idenee which otherwise might exist, but not make evi¬ 
dence. 

The Court: Yes. 

By Mr. Johnson: 

Q. Didn't she testify as follows: “Do you know where 
she signed? You mean the place? Was she standing? 
Yes, and she signed it in the breakfast room.” Did she 
sotestifv? A. She did. 

Whereupon counsel for c-aveatee closed his case on the 
question of execution, whereupon counsel for caveators 
moved the Court to direct the jury that the caveatoo had 
not maintained the burden of proof to prove execution of 
the instrument as required by law which motion was over¬ 
ruled by the Court, to which ruling counsel for caveators 
noted an exception, which exception was duly allowed by 
the Court and noted on the minutes of the same. 

Whereupon caveators introduced the further testimony 
of Alma J. Neill by deposition taken in behalf of cavea¬ 
tors at Norman, Oklahoma on the 19th day of April, 1930, 
pursuant to a commission issued out of this Court, when 
said witness testified as follows: That she affixed her signa¬ 
ture to that purported will about six o'clock, P. M., of April 
6, 1925, at the breakfast table in witness’s home at 415 W. 
Comanche, Xorman, Oklahoma, at the request of Miss Bul¬ 
lock who was in the breakfast room; that she did not see 

Miss Bullock sign her name to the document nor did 
54 she see the signature of Miss Bullock before or at the 

time witness signed as a witness; that Miss Bullock 
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saw witness sign; that Miss Bullock held the paper with 
her hand on the paper when she signed and that Miss 
Bullock’s hand covered the attestation clause and that it 
was not practically possible for her to read the attesta¬ 
tion clause; that the will was folded in halves ^it the time 
so that it consisted of four pages and the lovj-er half of 
the third page was visible; folded now as it was at the 
time witness signed, the words “Ann Eliza Bullock-Seal” 
occurred immediately above the folds; when witness signed 
as a witness she did not see the signature of jAnn Eliza 
Bullock nor had she seen the same at any time]before she 
signed it nor did she see Miss Bullock sign; nojr did Miss 

c ' i 

Bullock state to her that she had signed the will; before 
witness signed Miss Bullock said she wanted “vis girls” to 
sign her will, she made the request to witness and her 
sister; that she does not know where her sisteii was when 
Miss Bullock requested witness and her sister |to sign the 
will; that witness was in the kitchen, Miss Bullock in the 
breakfast room when such request was made. She did not 
see her sister sign nor hear her sister make any statements 
to Miss Bullock, nor do anvthing else to call Mists Bullock’s 

7 * | 

attention to the fact that her sister had signed or was about 
to sign as witness; Miss Bullock was not in the! kitchen at 
the time her sister signed; she was some place ini the house; 
the door into the kitchen from the hallway is always open; 
Miss Bullock was in the hall or bedroom when! her sister 
signed; that witness does not know whether!her sister 
signed before or after witness signed; that witness signed 
immediately after Miss Bullock requested then} to do so; 
that her sister did not sign at the same time wjitness did; 
that Miss Bullock was seventy-eight years of! age; that 
after April 6, 1925, Miss Bullock stated that the will was 
to be kept in witness’s possession and the people at AVash- 
ington were to know nothing about it if her sifter should 
pass away before she did; the will and attestation clause 
were all in the handwriting of Miss Bullock; that she re¬ 

tained custody of the will after Miss Budoek left 
55 Xorman and gave up custody when requested to do 

so by telegram and letter received from Marion E. 
Morehouse: that when she signed the will sjre had no 
thought of the legal significance of her so doing find no one 
impressed the same upon her; that the signature! appearing 

| 
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on the deposition taken before probate is lier signature; 
and that she did not examine the commission or read the 
questions herself and that the reason for asking the ques¬ 
tions was not explained to her nor did anyone explain the 
meaning of the questions to her and no one impressed upon 
her the significance of the different interrogatories; and 
she did not stop to deliberate upon the different facts or 
items of information called for by the questions. 

Q. Did you make answer to these interrogatories as a 
perfunctory occurrence ? A. What is the meaning of the 
word ‘perfunctory.' I was asking for information. 

Q. 1 mean by my question, did you make answer to these 
interrogatories as a formal routine matter without con- 
sidering or realizing that the interrogatories asked informa¬ 
tion as to certain facts and occurrences in the past and- 
without realizing that your answers to said interrogatories 
might be interpreted to be evidence as to the existence of 
the said facts and occurrences? A. I did. 

That when her deposition was taken in March, 192(5, be¬ 
fore Aliss llyla Ford in answer to a question in regard to 
Miss Bullock signing the purported will she did not say 
“she signed it in the breakfast room” but recalls that she 
did say “I saw her make her seal”; that when her sister 
Irma signed the will, Miss Bidlock had left the breakfast 
room and gone in her bed room to her dresser drawer, 
which dresser leans against the north wall and the door 
opens into the bedroom with hinges on the north side, the 
dresser being about five feet from the east wall; whereupon 
witness identified caveators’ exhibit “C,” being a picture 

showing the kitchen and the breakfast room, which 
56 was duly offered in evidence: whereupon, witness 

identified caveators’ exhibit “D” as a picture look¬ 
ing into said breakfast room from the hall or Miss Bullock’s 
door; which picture was duly offered in evidence. 

On cross-eva_,"inaticn witness testified that she refused to 
sign pa’t of the deposition taken in March. 1926, for the 
reason that it eontaine 1 the stat went “she signed it in the 
breakfast room” and that at no time has she said she saw 
Miss BuTock sign her name to the will; that in response 
to the question ‘did vou know where she signed it,’ which 
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was asked witness at the preceding deposition thken March 
26th, 1926, witness expects she did answer as follows ‘You 
mean the place where she was standing?’ that she and Miss 
Bullock were fond of each other as friends; tligt she went 
to Washington as representative of the University at the 
Scientific Institute in 1924 and stayed with Mjiss Bullock 
in Washington; witness further testified as to derails in con¬ 
nection with her visit with Miss Bullock at the home of her 
sister Mrs. Lura Elliott in Washington and of (forrespond- 
enee between witness and Miss Bullock, some of which ex¬ 
tended cordial invitations by witness to Miss Bullock to 
visit witness and her sister at Norman, Oklahoma; at the 
time witness signed the will as a witness she could not see 
whether Miss Bullock’s signature was there or not; she saw 
Miss Bullock make the scroll but does not know lit' that was 
before she signed; she does not know what happened to the 
will after she signed her name to it but knows jtliat it was 
later placed in an envelop; she did not see her sisjter sign it; 
she knows about the time her sister signed it because they 
were getting supper and they usually had suppelr about six 
o’clock; she did not know where Miss Bullock was at the 
time her sister was signing but Miss Bullock had said that 
she was going in for an envelop. That witness accompanied 
Miss Bullock from Washington to Norman, Oklahoma; that 
witness referred Miss Bullock to Mr. Luttrell, recommend¬ 
ing him as a lawyer when Miss Bullock indicated that she 
needed the services of an attornev; that she does not re- 
member whether Miss Bullock made her seal with the scroll 

around it before or after witness signed|; that wit- 
f>7 ness was interviewed by Walter L. Bullock on the 

lGtli of January, 1926, and again one day prior to the 
taking of witness’ second deposition; that after the will 
was placed in the sealed envelope and after Miss Bullock 
had left Norman, witness placed it in her bank box; she 
saw Miss Bullock off on the train from Oklahoma Citv after 

i • 

her visit at Norman; that the fact that Miss Bpllock had 
said that she wanted the will to be her will in easel her sister 
Lura was living at her death and that Mrs. ijClliott has 
since died, had not changed her attitude in any]wav; that 
there are not many places in Miss Bullock’s- room from 
which, while the doors are open, portions of the breakfast 

6—4531 u 
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room and part of the kitchen could be seen by a person 
standing in those places. 

Q. When did you first decide to say that Miss Bullock 
did not sign this will in your presence? A. I took the oath 
the first time to tell the truth. I did not see her sign it 
and I had not seen it signed until Mr. Luttrell opened it in 
his office. 

Q. Why did you state under oath to Miss Ford last Sep¬ 
tember that Miss Ann Eliza Bullock did sign this will in 
your presence? A. Those words may have been read to 
us but there was no registration made of it. 

Q. I now read you part of the second interrogatory which 
savs: “Did the said Ann Eliza Bullock sign said Will in 
the presence of yourself?” To which you answered: 
“Yes,” and I want vou to tell me if vou can, what part of 
that question which L have just read to you is so intricate, 
indefinite or obscure that you cannot or could not then have 
understood it? A. It was not that it was difficult. 1 was 
not interested in it and cared nothing about the will. I was 
called in after my teaching hours and received nothing for 
it and called in after working hours and Miss Ford just 
asked us to sign those things and we did. The same 
question will apply to any one of the five and to all of 

them. 
58 Q. Well, you don't care anything about the will yet 

do you? A. I do not. But l am glad to know that 
I wasn’t included in the will as 1 thought that that was 
what that trouble meant. Witness thereupon testified that 
if counsel for caveatees were to go through every one of the 
interrogatories contained in the first deposition taken be¬ 
fore probate with the will annexed, witness’ answers would 
be the same as her answer to the one just read to her. 

Witness further testified to the execution of the will as 
follows: 

Q. l)o you know where the pen and ink, which you used 
came from? A. We used a fountain pen, Miss Bullock’s 
fountain pen. 

Q. Did you testify heretofore on March 2Gth, 1926, that 
Miss Bullock handed you this pen and that you didn’t want 
to use her pen and told her that it would look too much like 
her signature and that Miss Bullock then said something 
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to the effect ‘No, you arc in a hurry, here is my pen, use it?’ 
A. Read the question. (Read by commissioned.) That’s 
enough, L did. 

Witness was in the breakfast room when she saw Miss 
Bullock make her seal, she was facing Miss Bullock, the 
paper was on the table and she could see the part on which 
Miss Bullock was making the seal. 

Q. Could you see either to the right or left oij that small 
portion ? A. I could and 1 do not remember j seeing her 
signature and that is the reason I think it wasj not signed 
at the time she made her scroll; that she called jier seal. 

She does not remember whether she signed fijrst or Miss 
Bullock made the seal first. 

Q. Do you know sufficiently to be able to state here and 
upon your oath that Miss Bullock’s signature (was not on 

that will when you signed it? A. 1 can and 
59 I do. | 

Whereupon on re-direct examination witness testified that 
her understanding of the words “to seal” was to make a 
scroll at the end which Miss Bullock made at thp end of her 
paper; that in her deposition taken in March, 11926, she re¬ 
ferred to the making of the seal; that when she saw Miss 
Bullock make the scroll she did not see Miss Bullock’s sig¬ 
nature on the paper and that when she signed as a witness 
the paper was so folded and laid upon the table that she 
could not see the part on which Miss Bullock lutd made her 
scroll; Miss Bullock had her hand on the paper; that she 
had never witnessed a will prior to Miss Bullock’s request 
to witness her will. 

Whereupon, on re-cross examination witness testified that 
a woman standing at the dresser in Miss Bullock’s bedroom 
would have to take four steps away from the: dresser in 
order to see across the hall into the kitchen and breakfast 
room, assuming that the doors were open. 

Whereupon caveators introduced the further tjestimonv of 
Irma C. Neill, whose further deposition was tjaken in be¬ 
half of caveators on the 19th day of April, 1926,j at Norman, 
Oklahoma, pursuant to a commission issued lout of this 
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Court, as witness for caveators, who testified as follows: 
That she signed the will around 6 o’clock in the evening of 
April 6th, 1925, at the request of Miss Bullock who, when 
she made the request, was then standing in the kitchen door¬ 
way leading from the hall, her sister was setting the table 
at the time in the kitchen; and witness was at the stove; 
that Miss Bullock told her that the instrument was her will, 
that witness did not see Miss Bullock sign her name to the 
will before witness signed it nor did Miss Bullock tell wit¬ 
ness before witness signed that she, Miss Bullock, had 
signed the will; which was laying on the breakfast table and 
at the time witness signed the will Miss Bullock was either 
in her room or the hall; witness was standing at the left 

hand corner of the breakfast table as it is seen in 
60 caveator’s exhibit “C,” and caveator’s exhibit “D” 

shows a picture of herself standing in the position 
she was in when she signed the will; that the white ob¬ 
ject near the center of the portion of the breakfast room 
visible in this photograph beneath her arm is the corner of 
the breakfast table; that all objects visible in the photo¬ 
graph are in the same position that they were when she 
signed the will as a witness; when the photograph was taken 
a piece of paper was laid on the table in the position the will 
was when she signed it and that she had a fountain pen in 
her hand; that when she went to sign she did not tell Miss 
Bullock that she was going to do so nor did anyone else 
tell Miss Bullock; witness does not imagine it was more 
than ten or fifteen minutes, if that, after Miss Bullock re¬ 
quested her to sign, that she did so; that the paper was so 
folded that nothing but the attestation and the signature of 
her sister was showing; that she did not change the folds; 
that she did not see Miss Bullock examine her signature 
after she signed; that she did not state to Miss Bullock that 
she had signed; that witness did not sit down to sign: that 
she did not read the attestation clause; that she had known 
Miss Bullock since 1913; witness testified regarding the 
visit of Miss Bullock to witness’ home from January 5th, to 
April 18th, 1925 and occurrences during that visit; that she 
had never signed as a witness to a will before this time; that 
she had not read the attestation clause; that when she 
signed no one told her that she might be called to testify as 
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to the facts therein stated; as to the ex parte deposition 
taken in September, 1925, that she does not repember that 
she read the interrogatories, but as she remembers it Miss 
Ford read them to her; she treated the same las a routine 
matter, without giving much attention to the facts that she 
was being asked about; that she was so advised by Mrs. 
Marion Morehouse who wrote a letter stating] that it was 
simply a matter of form which was sent to her lister before 
the deposition was taken. 

Mr. Morehouse: May I see it? 
Mr. Cooper: Surely, there it is? 

61 Q. Did your sister Alma see that letter also, to 
your knowledge? A. Yes, sir. It wasjsent to her. 

Q. Before either of you gave your deposition? A. Yes, 
sir. 

The letter is as follows: J 
. I 

4625 Georgia] Ave., 
Washington, D. C., July 30, 1925. 

My Dear Dr. Neill: 

We appreciate so much your sending the will !so promptly. 
My Aunt told me just a short time before her dliath that she 
had drawn a new will and that you had it and]I rather im¬ 
agined that some one out there was the executor, and that 
was why I asked you to deliver it to the execultor, and mail 
me a copy. 

It will be necessary to take a deposition out there to prove 
vour signatures, but that is merelv a form andlmv husband 
will take that up with some attorney out tlierej when neces¬ 
sary. 

My mother still continues in the same condition. She 
knows of my Aunt’s death now and was very brave about it. 

We are all so thankful that Aunt Eliza had such a lovely 
winter with you. She talked of it so much an«l never tired 
of talking about how good you all were to her. Thank you 
so much. 

1 shall hope to see you here sometime and if lyou do come 
please be sure and let me know. 

Very sincerely yours, 
MARION E. MOREHOUSE. 

I 
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Q. Miss Xeill you have already described caveator’s ex¬ 
hibit “D” will vou state from vour knowledge of 

62 your house and the portion of it which appears in 
that photograph whether anyone standing in the room 

occupied at that time by Miss Bullock, or any portion of that 
room could see you as you stood when signing as a witness, 
so sign your name as witness ? A. Xo, sir. 

Q. Could anyone standing in any portion of the hall run¬ 
ning between the kitchen and Miss Bullock's room see you 
write vour name as vou wrote it on the document? A. • * 
Xo, sir. 

Whereupon, on cross examination, witness testified that 
she wanted Miss Bullock to visit them and corresponded 
with her on many occasions and a number of letters written 
by witness to Miss Bullock were offered in evidence; wit¬ 
ness considered Miss Bullock her friend and she Miss Bul¬ 
lock’s friend. 

Whereupon counsel for caveators announced that their 
case was concluded. 

Thereafter evidence was adduced by caveatee tending 
to prove the mental capacity of decedent to make a valid 
will by the testimony of Marion E. Morehouse, Dr. Joseph 
H. Branson, William E. Larue, Emma Henrietta Emerson, 
and the deposition of E. F. Hollock. 

At the conclusion of the evidence offered by the respec¬ 
tive parties caveators and caveatee, caveators requested 
the Court to grant the following instructions to the jury, 
which instructions, together with those offered in behalf 
of the proponents of the will were argued out of the pres¬ 

ence of the jury. 
63 1. The Court instructs the jury that the burden of 

proof is upon caveatee as the proponent of the paper 
writing introduced as the last will and testament of Ann 
Eliza Bullock, deceased, to establish by a preponderance 
of the evidence that the said paper writing dated the 6th 
day of April, 1925, was executed and attested in due form 
as required by law and that upon the evidence introduced 
in this cause, said caveatee has not so established this fact 
by a preponderance of the evidence in view of which you 
are instructed that you should answer “Xo” to the third 
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issue submitted to you, namely: “Was the said paper writ¬ 
ing dated the 6th day of April, 1925, purporting to be the 
last will and testament of Ann Eliza Bullocljv, deceased, 
executed and attested in due form as required by law.” 

But the Court declined to grant said prayer, to which 
refusal exception was duly noted by caveators. 

And the caveators then requested the Court j:o grant the 
following prayer: 

2. The jury is instructed that it is requisite to the due 
execution of a valid will that the testatrix intended the 
paper writing to be her last will and testament unequivo- 

i 

eallv and with no reservations and contingencies, and that, 
if the testatrix desired to dispose of her property alterna¬ 
tively depending upon subsequent events, it was necessary 
that such alternative provisions be incorporated in the 
paper writing and that, since the uncontradicfed evidence 
in this case is that Ann Eliza Bullock intended this paper 
writing as her will onlv if Lura 51. Elliott survived her, 

1 • I 

you will answer the first and third issues “No.” 
But the Court refused to grant said instruction to which 

refusal exception was duly noted by the caveators. And 
the caveators then requested the Court to granj the follow¬ 
ing prayer but the Court refused to grant same and ex¬ 
ception was duly noted thereto. 

2a. The jury is instructed that it is requisite to the due 
execution of a valid will that the testatrix intended the 

i 

paper writing to be her last will and testament unequivo¬ 
cally and with no reservations and contingencies, and that, 
if the testatrix desired to dispose of her property alter¬ 
natively depending upon subsequent events, if was neces¬ 
sary that such alternative provisions be incorporated in 
the paper writing so that, in this case, unless you are sat¬ 
isfied by a preponderance of the evidence that Ann Eliza 
Bullock intended this paper writing to be her last will and 
testament without conditions and whether or not her sis¬ 

ter, Lura M. Elliott, survived her, you will answer 
64 the first and third issues “No.” 

And the caveators requested grant of the follow¬ 
ing prayer: 

3. The jury is instructed that the caveatee imust estab¬ 
lish by a preponderance of the evidence that tjhe testatrix 
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either signed the paper writing purporting to he her will 
in the presence of each of the attesting witnesses so that 
each witness saw the testatrix so sign or else the said paper 
writing must have been signed prior to the signing by the 
attesting witnesses and each attesting witness must have 
seen the signature of the testatrix on said paper writing 
at some time before the said witness signed, and unless 
you find by a preponderance of the evidence either that 
the will was signed in the presence of each attesting wit¬ 
ness or that it had been signed prior to the subscribing by 
either of the attesting witnesses and that each attesting 
witness saw the signature of the testatrix before signing 
as winess. you will answer the aforesaid issue number 3, 
“No.” 

But the Court refused to grant the same and exception 
was duly noted by caveators, who thereupon requested the 
Court to grant the following prayer, but the Court refused, 
to which refusal, exception was duly noted by caveators. 

3a. The jury is instructed that the caveatee must estab¬ 
lish by a preponderance of the evidence that the testatrix 
either signed the paper writing purporting to be her will 
in the presence of each of the attesting witnesses so that 
each witness saw the testatrix so sign or else the said paper 
writing must have been signed prior to the signing by the 
attesting witnesses and each attesting witness must have 
seen the signature, or have been able to see the signature 
of the testatrix on said paper writing at sonic time before 
the said witness signed, and unless you find by a preponder¬ 
ance of the evidence either that the will was signed in the 
presence of each attesting witness or that it had been signed 
prior to subscribing by either of the attesting witnesses 
and that each attesting witness saw the signature or could 
have seen the signature of the testatrix before signing as 
witness, you will answer the aforesaid issue number 3, 
“No.” 

Caveators requested the Court to grant the following 
prayer: 

3?;. The jury is instructed that even if it should find that 
the said paper writing was signed by the testatrix prior to 
signing by the witnesses but that said signature was con¬ 
cealed from the witnesses, or either of them, and that they 
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or either of them were'not aware of its beingj on said al¬ 
leged will and did not see it or know of such signature 
being there, then they will answer issue number 3, “No.” 

But the Court refused to grant the same aiid exception 
was dulv noted bv caveators. 

And caveators requested the Court to grant] the follow¬ 
ing prayer: 

4. The jury is instructed that the law in tlief District of 
Columbia requires that each witness to a will shall sign as 

attesting witness in the presence of the jtestatrix so 
65 that the testatrix without substantial change of posi¬ 

tion may see the making of the signaturejof each wit¬ 
ness to the paper writing.and so that the testatrix realizes 
and is aware at the time each witness signs tJiat the said 
witness is so signing as a witness to the will and unless 
you are satisfied by a preponderance of the evidence that 
Ann Eliza Bullock could see each witness to said will sign 
her name to this paper writing as a witness jat the time 
she so signed and that the said Ann Eliza Bullock realized 
and was aware at the time each witness signed this paper 
writing, that the said witness was so signing as witness, 
you will answer the first and third issues “No.I” 

And the above prayer was granted by the | Court with 
the modification that the words “without j substantial 
change of position” shall be stricken out. 

Caveators also requested the Court to grant! the follow¬ 
ing prayer but the Court refused and caveators duly noted 
an exception: 

5. The jury is instructed that the depositiojn taken be¬ 
fore probate and before the filing of this caveat shall not 
be considered as evidence of the fact of execution nor does 
the same raise any presumption in favor of execution but 
that the same can be considered only for the purpose of im¬ 
peaching the testimony of the attesting witnesses as given 
in depositions taken after the caveat was filed. 

At the request of the proponents of the will the Court 
granted the following instructions to the jury: 

1. If you find in this case by a fair preponderance of the 
evidence, that the decedent, Ann Eliza Bullock, signed her 
name to the paper writing dated April 6, 1925, offered for 

7—4537a 
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probate as her last will and testament, in the presence of 
Alma J. Xeill and Irma ('. Neill, and that after she signed 
the same they signed it in her presence, as witnesses to the 
will the answer to the third question should be yes. 

2. In order to constitute a valid execution of a will, it is 
not necessary that the subscribing witnesses should see the 
testatrix sign the will, or see the signature of the testatrix 
on the will. If you find by a fair preponderance of the evi¬ 
dence, that the testatrix did, in fact, sign the will, before the 
subscribing witnesses signed it—that is necessarv, the 
testatrix must have signed it before the subscribing witness 
signed—and that, at her request, the subscribing witnesses 
signed it in her presence you should answer the third issue 
ves. 
• 

3. If you find that the decedent, Ann Eliza Bullock, 
signed her name to the paper writing dated April 6, 1925, 
offered for probate as her last will and testament, and that 
after signing the same she acknowledged to the subscribing 

witnesses that she had executed it and that, at her 
6G request, they signed the same in her presence as wit¬ 

nesses to her act, you should answer the third issue 
yes. 

4. No formal words are necessary to acknowledge the 
execution of a will. If you find, by a fair preponderance 
of all the evidence, that the decedent, Ann Eliza Bullock, 
signed her name to this paper writing dated April 6, 1925, 
offered for probate as her last will and testament, and after 
signing the same, by any form of words, enabled the sub¬ 
scribing witnesses to understand that the paper was her act, 
and requested the witnesses to sign the same as witnesses, 
and they actually so signed in the presence of Miss Bullock 
that would constitute a valid execution of the will by said 
Ann Eliza Bullock. 

5. If you find that the subscribing witnesses signed the 
paper purporting to be the will of Ann Eliza Bullock, at 
her request, and she knew that said subscribing witnesses 
were signing her will as witnesses, and that she was in a 
position where she could see the witnesses sign the paper if 
she chose to look at them, such signing by them was signing 
in her presence. 

7. You are the exclusive judges of the credibility of every 
witness and of the weight to be given to the testimony of 
each one, and you may believe parts of the testimony of a 
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witness, although you do not believe other parts of the testi¬ 
mony of the same witness. ! 

8. As to the fourth and fifth questions there [has been no 
evidence before you tending to show that this Aill was pro¬ 
cured by fraud or coercion, so as to those two questions 
vou will answer no. 
« 

The caveators severally objected aiid exempted to the 
granting by the Court of said prayers numbered two, three 
and four and the Court noted the said exceptions upon its 
minutes. 

At the conclusion of the ruling of the Cogrt upon the 
offers of prayers for instructions to the jury apd before the 
jury was recalled, the following took place. 

Mr. McGarraghy: Our prayer number 4, was it granted 
as modified ? 1 understand that still is allowed by your 
Honor. 

The Court: Caveators prayer number 4, is as} to the sign¬ 
ing of the witnesses in the presence of the testlatrix? 

Mr. McGarraghy: Yes sir. 
The Court: That remains. Recall the jury. [ 

There after, during the argument to the jury by counsel 
for caveators, when said counsel sought to argue that it 

would have been a physical impossibility for the 
67 testatrix to have seen the signing of the will by the 

witnesses, the Court interrupted counsel and stated 
that the contention of counsel as to the law theii being made 
to the jury was not understood by the Court to be correct, 
but that the law was complied with if the testatrix could 
have seen the witnesses when they were in the) act of sign¬ 
ing. Counsel stated his understanding was that caveators’ 
instruction number four required that the testatrix must 
have been able to see the act of signing by the witnesses; 
but the Court stated that it did not so understand the in¬ 
struction, that the instruction meant that the tdstatrix must 
be able to see the witnesses while they were in the act of 
signing, and that the instruction would not be granted if it 
meant as counsel contended, but that the flourt would 
change that instruction to the effect that the testatrix must 
have been able to see the witnesses while theyj were in the 
act of signing, to which ruling of the Court! counsel for 
caveators duly noted an exception which wad allowed by 
the Court. ! 
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Subsequently counsel for caveators conceded in open 
Court before the jury that the presumption of sanity had 
not been overcome and that the jury might be so instructed 
on that issue. Thereafter the Court charged the jury as 
follows: 

Charge to the Jury 

The Court (Justice Baxley): Gentlemen of the Jury, in 
the District of Columbia and in most jurisdictions every 
will is offered to pi'obate as it is called and any interested 
party has a right to object to the proof of the will, and this 
is done by the objecting party filing what is called a caveat. 
This may be done either before the will has been probated, 
as it is called, or within a certain time thereafter. In this 
case it had already been admitted to probate when a caveat 
was filed objecting to the will upon certain grounds, and 
when that is done certain issues are framed as questions to 
be submitted to a jury for their determination, and upon 
their determination the validity of the will depends. This 
practice was followed in this case and five issues or ques¬ 

tions were framed to be submitted to you to decide. 
68 The first question is: Was this paper writing the 

last will and testament of Ann Eliza Bullock ? 
The second: Was she, at the time of executing this paper 

wifiting of sound and disposing mind and capable of ex¬ 
ecuting a valid deed or contract? 

The third: Was this paper writing executed and attested 
as required by law? 

The fourth: Was it procured by fraud or coercion? 
The fifth: Was the execution secured by fraud or 

coercion ? 
Now, as to the fourth and fifth questions there has been 

no evidence before you tending to show that this'will was 
procured by fraud or coercion, so as to those two questions 
you will answer no. 

As to the second question: Was the said Ann Eliza 
Bullock of sound and disposing mind and capable of ex¬ 
ecuting a valid deed or contract at the time of executing 
this paper writing? Now, the law requires that in order for 
a will to be valid the testator must be of sound and dispos¬ 
ing mind and capable of executing a valid deed or contract. 
The presumption is that every person has sixeh capacity. 
It is conceded by the opponents of the will that that pre- 
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sumption has not been overcome, and therefore you can 
answer that question in the affirmative, that is, that she was 
of sound and disposing mind. 

So, gentlemen, the questions which remain dre the first 
and third; was the said paper writing dated the 6th of 
April. 1925, purporting to be the last will and testament of 
Ann Eliza Bullock, deceased, executed and attested in due 
form as required by law? 

Now, I may state that as a preliminary matljer, the fact 
that this will was admitted to probate before the suit was 
filed should not have any bearing on your minds in this 
case. You should entirely disregard that faejt, and that 
fact raises no presumption in favor of the execution or of 
the validity of the will, but your verdict must be based 

solely on the evidence introduced in this J trial. 
69 I shall not instruct your No. 6, Mr. Johnson, your 

instruction No. 6 bearing on mental capacity. 
Mr. Johnson: No, it is not necessary. 
The Court: The law requires in order for a will to be 

valid it must be in writing and it must be signed by the 
testator and must be attested and subscribed in tjhe presence 
of the testator by at least two credible witnesses. Now, if 
you find in this case by a fair preponderance) of the evi¬ 
dence, that the decedent, Ann Eliza Bullock, i signed her 
name to the paper writing dated April 6, 1925,; offered for 
probate as her last will and testament, in the presence of 
Alma J. Neill and Irma C. Neill, and that after she signed 
the same they signed it in her presence, as witnesses to the 
will the answer to the third question should be Ives. 

Now, in order to constitute a valid execution of a will, it 
is not necessary that the subscribing witness shpuld see the 
testatrix sign the will, or see the signature of the testatrix 
on the will. If you find by a fair preponderance of the evi¬ 
dence, that the testatrix did, in fact, sign the [will, before 
the subscribing witnesses signed it—that is necessary, the 
testatrix must have signed it before the subscribing wit¬ 
nesses signed it—and that, at her request, the isubscribing 
witnesses signed it in her presence you should! answer the 
third issue yes. 

If you find that the decedent, Ann Eliza Bullock, signed 
her name to the paper writing dated April 6, 1925, offered 
for probate as her last will and testament, and that after 
signing the same she acknowledged to the subscribing wit- 
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nesses that she had executed it and that, at her request, 
they signed the same in her presence as witnesses to her 
act, vou should answer the third issue, ves. 

Xo formal words are necessary to acknowledge the ex¬ 
ecution of a will. If you find, by a fair preponderance of 
all the evidence that the decedent, Ann Eliza Bullock, signed 
her name to this paper writing dated April 6, 1925, offered 

for probate as her last will and testament, and after 
70 signing the same, by any form of words, enabled the 

subscribing witnesses to understand that the paper 
was her act, and requested the witnesses to sign the same 
as witnesses, and they actually so signed in the presence of 
Miss Bullock that would constitute a valid execution of the 
will bv said Ann Eliza Bullock. 

If you find that the subscribing witnesses signed the 
paper purporting to be the will of Ann Eliza Bullock, at her 
request, and she knew that said subscribing witnesses were 
signing her will as witnesses, and that she was in a position 
where she could see the witnesses sign the paper if she chose 
to look at them, such signing by them was signing in her 
presence. 

Now, the law requires each witness to a will to sign as 
attesting witnesses in the presence of the testatrix, so that 
the testatrix may see each of the witnesses to the paper 
when they are signing the paper, and so that the testatrix 
realizes and is aware at the time each witness signs that 
the said witness signs as a witness to the will and unless 
you are satisfied by a fair preponderance of the evidence 
that Ann Eliza Bullock could see each witness when she 
signed her name to this paper writing as a witness at the 
time she so signed and that the said Ann Eliza Bullock 
realized and was aware at the time each witness signed this 
paper writing, that the said witness was so signing as wit¬ 
ness, you should answer the first and third issues “Xo." 

You are the exclusive judges of the credibility of every 
witness and of the weight to be given to the testimony of 
each one, and you may believe parts of the testimony of a 
witness, although you do not believe other parts of the 
testimony of the same witness. 

Xow, the first issue: AVas this paper writing filed in this 
Court and bearing date April 6,1925, the last will and testa¬ 
ment of Ann Eliza Bullock is dependent upon your answer 
to the third issue. In other words, if she executed it as re- 
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quired by law, and it was executed and ajttested as 
71 required by law, then it was her last will jand testa¬ 

ment. If' it was not, then it was not. So,j 1 suggest 
that von consider the third issue before you consider the •- • 
first issue. I will run a line through those others, so that 
the onlv issues to be considered are the first and third. 

Whereupon the jury retired to consider of' tliejir verdict. 

The foregoing is a substance of the testimoijy bearing 
upon the exceptions herein reserved on behalf of the 
caveators. Thereupon, and as all of said exceptions were 
duly given and allowed as aforesaid, and duly entered upon 
the minutes of the Court, before the jury retirbd to con¬ 
sider its verdict and because of matters and things herein¬ 
before recited are not matters of record, in ord<jr to make 
the same a part of the record, herein, which | is hereby 
ordered, so that the caveators may have their case reviewed 
on appeal, the caveators by their attorneys, movej the Court 
to sign and seal this, their bill of exceptions, to have the 
same force and effect as if each and every one j>f said ex¬ 
ceptions had been separately signed and scaled, which mo¬ 
tion is granted by the Court; and thereupon the! caveators 
tender this, their bill of exceptions, and request! the Court 
to sign and seal the same which is accordingly |done, now 
for then, this 20th dav of October, 192G. 

JENNINGS BAILEY, 
Justice. 

(Here follow diagrams marked pages 72 ahd 73.) 

74 [Endorsed:] In the Supreme Court of the District 
of Columbia. No. —. In re estate of Ann Eliza 

Bullock, deceased. Docket No. 74. Bill of Exceptions. 
Colladay, Clifford & Pettus, Counsellors at Lhw, Union 
Trust Building, Washington, D. C. Filed Oct' 20, 1926. 
James Tanner, Register of Wills, D. C., Clerk 6f Probate 
Court. 

Endorsed on cover: District of Columbiaj Supreme 
Court. No. 4537. Walter L. Bullock et al., (ippehants, 
vs. Marion E. Moi-ehouse et al. Court of Appeals, District 
of Columbia. Filed Dec. 4, 1926. Henry W. Hodges, clerk. 
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